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What’s new at the WLF?  

We have recently elected the following new Board Members at the WLF. Here is some background 

information to learn more about them.  

We would also like to congratulate former Program Committee co-chair and current WLF Secretary, Allison 

Reichert, on her upcoming move to Florida, as well as current Membership Committee co-chair, Andrea 

Kinnick, on her upcoming move to Texas! These women have been integral to the WLF for the past four years. 

Thank you for all of your help connecting with new members and planning events to help move WLF’s mission 

forward! 

 

Marketing & Communications: Sherrell W. Ganges, PNC  

Sherrell is the Vice President of Investment Marketing, for the Asset Management 

Group at PNC Bank. With over 19 years of Marketing experience, Sherrell has enjoyed 

all aspects of Marketing where she strategizes and coordinates webinars, emails, 

content creation, html pages, social media posts and other special projects for PNC’s 

high-net-worth clients and prospects. At PNC she enjoys attending events for the 

Women Connect Employee Business Resource Group, the African American Employee 

Business Resource Group and volunteering with PNC’s “Grow Up Great!” program. 

 

Outside of work, Sherrell is a member of The Chamber of Commerce for Greater Philadelphia and a very active 

member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. where she is an officer within her chapter. She also serves as a 

mentor for middle school girls and undergraduate young ladies. Sherrell enjoys networking and volunteering 

at many events. A Philadelphia native, she graduated from Central High School of Philadelphia, Clarion 

University of PA (BSBA – Marketing Management), and West Chester University of PA (MBA – Corporate 

Management). 

 

Programming: Kaphesia Jones, Independence Blue Cross 

Kaphesia is a dynamic and savvy IT Leader with 20 years of experience in the 

Healthcare Industry. She currently leads a team of 30 Business Analysts in the 

Business Technology Services (Project Management Office (PMO)) at Independence 

Blue Cross in Philadelphia, PA. In her role as PMO manager she champions many 

initiatives that support project delivery, professional development and overall PMO 

process improvements.  

  

In addition to her corporate responsibility, Kaphesia is an advocate for Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives. She 

currently serves as the Co-Chair for the Women of Independence Associate Resource Group which is the 

largest Associate Resource Group at Independence Blue Cross with over 430 members. Kaphesia is passionate 
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about volunteering in the community, mentoring youth and collaborating to empower women navigating 

Corporate America especially in the STEM related fields. Kaphesia began her career as a developer and has 

held several positions with increasing responsibility in the Healthcare Industry. She earned her undergraduate 

degree from Syracuse University and received her Executive MBA from Saint Joseph University. 

 

Membership: Taylor Seward, PNC 

Taylor is an Associate Relationship Manager with PNC’s Business Banking Group. She is a 

graduate of the University of Delaware where she studied Marketing and Organizational 

Leadership. Her career at PNC began as an intern and then she transitioned into their 

Retail Development Program upon graduation. Along with what a normal day on the job 

entails, Taylor enjoys serving as Secretary on one of PNC’s local employee resource 

groups and volunteering with their “Grow up Great!” program. Taylor is looking forward 

to networking with strong women in the greater Philadelphia area and helping others do 

the same. 

 

Annual Women’s History Month Event Recap 

Our 2019 Annual Women's History Luncheon was packed with 

women ready to network and learn. Attendees were ignited and 

sparked to action by the exciting words of June M. Archer, this 

year's Keynote Speaker, who spoke about discovering one’s 

Personal Brand. 

June is a Senior Executive, C-Suite Business Leader, and Brand 

Builder... and "Puzzle Maker"! 

June focused on the value of creating one’s personal brand in an 

inspirational and empowering discussion. During her highly 

engaging and interactive session, she offered actionable value and 

next steps for all the women in attendance. June shared her 

personal experiences, best practices, and challenged all of us to dig 

deeper and think introspectively. 

Women from our member companies were able to share their thoughts and experiences in a welcoming and 

warm environment. Attendees practiced crafting and presenting their own personal brand statements with 

others and received real-time feedback from June. Her support, knowledge and motivation in crafting a 

personal brand, knowing oneself, and honing the ability to speak confidently was an inspiration to attendees. 

Keynote speaker, June M. Archer 
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We are still abuzz with excitement from her discourse and look forward to mastering our own personal 

brands! Thanks to all for participating in another successful and inspiring event.  

Check out some of our members’ personal brand statements below the event photos!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Representing Waste Management at  

the event was (from left) Public Sector 

Account Representative Jennifer Smith, 

Dispatcher Manager Marci Whitby, 

Account Representative Eileen Revier, 

Public Sector Account Representative 

Alison Buerkle, Operations Specialist 

Myriam Leriche, Accountant Beth Katz, 

Human Resources Manager Maria 

Dibartolo, and Accountant Rachel Preen.  

 

“June’s topic of the day was personal 

branding,” said Smith. “She shared with 

us how to discover and define your own 

brand and stressed that ‘Your brand is 

who you are, not what you do.’" – Smith 

Attendees were able to network with other women from the local business 

community and introduce themselves using newly-honed personal brands. 
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“I am a creative and collaborative change leader - taking calculated risks and driving 
decisions while inspiring, empowering and developing others.” – Bernadine Cataldo, Supply 
Chain Manager, The Dow Chemical Company 

“I help big ideas get off the ground by infusing creativity and efficiency into every detail.”   
– Chelsea Gelson, Quality & Risk Management, Deloitte Consulting LLP 

“I speak the truth with passion, humor, and heart.” – Lisa Z. Monarski, Senior Manager and 
Deloitte University Communications Leader, Deloitte LLP 

“I am a corporate marketing entrepreneur. I see opportunities and garner resources to solve 
customer needs.” – Susan Roberts, Revenue Marketing Leader, Water Technologies & 
Solutions, SUEZ 

 

What are we reading at WLF? 

Book recommendations from our members 

• The Influence Effect: A New Path to Power for Women Leaders by Kathryn Heath, Jill Flynn, et al. 

• Playing Big: Practical Wisdom for Women Who Want to Speak Up, Create, and Lead by Tara Mohr 

• Strategize to Win: The New Way to Start Out, Step Up, or Start Over in Your Career and Expect to Win: 10 

Proven Strategies for Thriving in the Workplace by Carla A. Harris 

• Dare to Lead: Brave Work. Tough Conversations. Whole Hearts. by Brené Brown 

• Brave, not Perfect: Fear Less, Fail More, and Live Bolder by Reshma Saujani  

Articles and other content to explore 

• “Don’t Underestimate the Power of Women Supporting Each 

Other at Work” via Harvard Business Review 

• “When it comes to putting women in charge, the Sixers are way 

head of the game” via The Inquirer 
• “How I Get It Done” profile of Brené Brown via The Cut 

• “Woman in black: Head of Philly’s new co-working space says 

it’s not just about innovation” via The Inquirer 
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• The Philadelphia Inquirer’s profiles of local women’s groups during Women’s History Month: 

➢ Profile of Women for a Sustainable Philadelphia 

➢ Profile of Women Bike PHL 

➢ Profile of Wanderfully Wild 

➢ Profile of Cherry Hill Feminist Book Club 

• Pursuit of Happiness podcast episode via Deloitte US WorkWell podcast that discusses if work-life balance 

is actually possible, as well as the different affects an “unbalanced” work-life relationship can have  

• How to find the person who can help you get ahead at work, TED Talk by Carla Harris about the importance 

of a workplace sponsor to help bring the human element to evaluative processes, and how different types 

of “currencies” affect one’s ability to get a sponsor 

• The power of vulnerability, TED Talk by Brené Brown, about the importance of embracing vulnerability to 

enable true connection with others and living as a more “whole hearted” person. 

 

What else do we want to share with our WLF community?  

Working Mothers Survey  

Women’s Leadership Forum member representative, Susan Roberts from SUEZ, recently created a brief survey 

to collect feedback from working moms. “We are more efficient than ever, yet don’t always look like a typical 

hardworking employee in the office since we have to leave/work remotely for childcare reasons, sick child, 

etc.” The feedback will be used to help cultivate support for working mothers within the WLF—and shared in 

our next seasonal newsletter this fall! 

You can click here to take the survey, or copy and paste the following link into your Internet browser: 

➢ https://tinyurl.com/y4tvon9p 
 

WLF Member Organization Webcast 

PNC Bank is hosting a free webcast featuring female entrepreneur Bobbi Brown: 

Q&A with Bobbi Brown: How a Makeup Artist Built an Empire 

Thursday, May 16, 2019. 

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. ET 

Go to the link above or click here to register here to join as Bobbi shares her experiences and insights on: 

• How to Get Started 

• Networking for Success 

• Overcoming Moments of Helplessness 

• Pushing Through Adversity 

• How to Build a Brand • Mastering Time Management 
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1BhtBGC7jHHURGiIFIy2pQnjqBq12ATAd19UXA2Rq0T3wgKBt7AfzH0ENOdszJMg8znIVUpS_CQoqSR8rHqa1woVcX1vdThCnY25yECt4se96LurORdpmVhZ1FE57k3FBy-nRHVJDfHsQcpTYjac3Xav7qnsUnPGqVANtiUrs_ME4WT7iqtqqzqOBNchQ4GodmvfPbctFSaAt20lspc23UpYnEdTO5-ZVaUXok7bGQztwxHz-hNQ8iWn2iZjD5Qm4eQoGilpsqPIqv6tA9-xKTVJjHSyO9V5g-NAOUBpagcUnXh0Gt_lgvB9Opn-PuYjieaFBgfbm7Ecrr6lqeX7gRsXRAVBJIgwR37P-OCVM_nDHb0guQzMQBVAMkQyP_l5Dl3-JL8IV-fmtzU9d4kl0pkvhmGAe7O9RCM7WY_RLK_3rv2Gw7a_yT2V2r0xefknBkDQbYeTYaXpYnSgFROrC8PDNGOid9PGLW6scUOf3TgCkQIVCfXBUTvPI8SDTKL_1Sj7YuYFjKDzE1X7EhlUFTw/https%3A%2F%2Fonlinexperiences.com%2Fscripts%2FServer.nxp%3FLASCmd%3DAI%3A4%3BF%3AQS%2110100%26ShowUUID%3D75FFD393-7B2C-4513-A78C-B19224BE34F3%26sf102001630%3D1
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Member Rep Spotlight 

Gabriella Santoyo 
Gabriella is an Investment Product Analytics Analyst (Asset Management Group) for PNC Bank.  

1. How did you first hear about the Women's Leadership Forum? 
I recently moved to Philly and reached out to a colleague who had already been here for a while (and was 
a member representative). She shared her story of how getting involved with the Women’s Leadership 
Forum impacted her and how she gained a lot of insight from it. I noticed it in her body language and the 
way she talked about it. I wanted to be a part of that and feel that! 
 

2. What made you want to get more involved with the WLF and/or your organization’s Women's Network? 
In college, I was part of a group of young ladies that started the first “Undergraduate Women’s Network” 
for business students. I learned that you can feel and measure what empowerment was. I saw it the way 
the “interns” (undergraduate students shadowing officer roles to transition to those roles the next 
semester) took our original concept and completely revamped the organization with their execution. I 
realized as an alumna that I wanted to continue fostering this type of growth for women in my new 
developing professional space.  

3. What professional or career advice would you go back in time to give your earlier self? 
I would tell myself great you are establishing a great network, but you can include them more in the 
process of making big decisions! Being part of a rotational development program, I’ve had to make 
decisions that affect my life (physically moving) and reaching out to more women in my network could 
have led to great advice that empowered me and expanding my network. You don’t know unless you reach 
out though. Your network is not exclusively professional, but it pours over in other facets. 

4. What's your favorite thing about participating in women-focused professional networks, events, etc.? 
The limitlessness of creative ideas and implementation! There are many unique forms to spread similar 
messages and these groups can do so in equally fun and productive environments. Who says those have to 
be mutually exclusive? 

5. What way(s) do you champion other women in your workplace 
and/or community? 
Empowerment and inclusivity looks different person by person. 
You can channel that by being an intentional listener and trying to 
understand the support that an individual needs. For younger 
ladies navigating spaces that I was also new to at some point, I will 
make myself a resource. Resource could be from sharing my 
experience, providing insight on a challenge, or sharing external 
organizations and information. I’m a firm believer in information is 
power. If I don’t know, I can connect you with someone who does. 
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What’s next for the WLF? 

Additional Updates 
 

The WLF is planning a very special event next year in honor of the 

100-year anniversary of women’s suffrage in the United States. We 

are looking for volunteers from member organizations to join our 

2020 Centennial Planning Committee. If you’re interested in helping 

us orchestrate a memorable event to mark this important historical 

milestone, please reach out to the WLF at wlf.phila@gmail.com or 

the Planning Committee leader, Bernadine Cataldo, at 

BCataldo@dow.com. 

• Keep an eye out for upcoming save-the-dates for WLF events over the summer months—such as member 

networking and happy hours, as well as online webinars! We’ll also be announcing these events on our 

social media accounts, including our new Instagram page. Be sure to follow us online! 

• Remember to sign up for access to the WLF Member Section of our 

website for all the latest updates, including Committee Best Practices, 

our event calendar, and most recent Membership List. You’ll also find 

updated Board member bios and org chart on our site, and send us an 

email at wlf.phila@gmail.com with feedback anytime. 

 

June Strategic Planning Meeting 

Please join us for the WLF’s Summer Strategic Planning meeting! Details 

below – please RSVP to wlf.phila@gmail.com to ensure your name is 

included on the list for security. 

• Date + Time: Thursday, June 13th from 3-6 pm 

• Location: Deloitte office, 1700 Market Street, 27th Floor Conference Room, North 67 (Suarez) 

• Directions: When you enter the main doors of the 27th floor (North entrance), turn left and the room will 

be at the corner on your right (directly across from a glass room with couches in it). Someone from 

Deloitte will need to let you in and will be stationed in the lobby area on floor 27. 

 
Thank you to WLF Leadership:  
 Executive Board: Deanna Drnevich - President  

Stephanie Eggert - Vice President 

Aimee Rosenbaum - Treasurer 

Allison Reichert - Secretary 

Committee Co-chairs: Sherrell Ganges, 

Chelsea Gelson, Tiffany Hooper, Kaphesia 

Jones, Andrea Kinnick, Amaris Hernandez 

Padgett, Arti Patel, and Taylor Seward 
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